Sydney Heritage Fleet’s 1903 Edwardian gentleman’s schooner
Boomerang moored at Bantry Bay
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Scuttlebutt

President’s Report
Jon Bell
What’s that in the sky? Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No! It’s pages of the calendar whipping past faster than they do in an HG Wells movie....
About 65 members and guests attended our February meeting, and we
welcomed first-time visitor Doug who is planning to restore (or at least
delay the sinking of) a high performance timber power boat. So straight
into the Ask Someone Who Knows session .... The best advice seemed to be
to get a proper survey done by a shipwright, draw up a list of jobs to be
done (in priority order) and then decide realistically which ones could be
done by owner and which ones should not. Bit more expensive up front
(compared to just starting with those jobs you can see) but cost-effective in
the longer run.
Alan Stannard gave us a snapshot of the CWBF berthing arrangements for
Cockle Bay, which we hope to publish (ANMM willing) in this edition or the
nextA number of people reported that there was no way to get on the ROI
waiting list pending confirmation of the final exhibitors list and the ANMM
did in fact end up with some berths that needed to be filled. If you still
want to enter and are not currently on a waiting list, trying emailing them
at cwbf@anmm.gov.au and ask.
Tom Hughes itemised some of the stuff he collected from a contact at
Dural – mainly bits of 1970s 16’ skiffs; sails, spars, battens. The aim is to
auction it off at the next meeting. All proceeds (bar collector’s fee!) go to
the WBA. Not everything will be physically available – just some examples.
If the list doesn’t make it to Scuttlebutt it will be in the eNews or you can
ask me for a copy. Phone or email pre-bids accepted (specify max, pay
only what’s needed to win if less). If it takes too long we’ll hold some items
over to a later meeting.
Brank Young exhibited a wooden water ski to his own design, including
some counter-intuitive features which were apparently well received by
those skiers who got to try it. Contact Brank for more details and production/distribution enquiries.
Our guest speaker for the evening was Peter Smith. Peter and Gail keep a
modified narrow boat in The Netherlands and Peter has spoken before on
some of the interesting places they’ve visited. However, this talk “Low
Lands & Tall Ships – Cruising in Holland” was more about the wide variety
of commercial and recreational shipping to be observed (and avoided) and
how it has evolved along with the nautical opportunities and challenges
faced by a country of which 21% is below sea level.
Judging by the number of questions both during and after the talk it was
very well received and many of us learned things we never knew about that
part of the world. Picture on right is a periodic Parade of Sail in Amsterdam (count the tall ships!), whilst the boat on the next page is a highlycollectable “mini-tug” – towed behind the bigger tugs and used to help

them navigate
in tight spaces
before the advent of bow
thrusters. Many
Thanks, Peter.

Ken.

First raffle prize
was won by Gail
Smith,
with
Chris
Arnold
collecting some
silicon-bronze
nails courtesy of
Boatcote
and
John Dikeman
choosing
a
book.
Thanks

The raft-up and combined SHF BBQ at Bantry Bay was held on Saturday
Feb 24, with some WBA boats arriving a few days beforehand. SHF members were ferried from Boomerang to the BBQ area by Berrima; thanks are
due to Alan Stannard and Sally Ostland for organising tables, chairs and
BBQ hardware, Peter Mathews for another BBQ, and everyone who helped
clear the site, set up and tidy up at the end. The weather was kind on the
day but Sunday was not a good day to hang around. Fortunately for me I
had a leave pass for Saturday only so I drove to Seaforth oval and had a
pleasant 20 minute stroll through the rather burnt bush along the Timber
Getters track to the Wharf and BBQ area. Bit steep at the end but the steps
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is now live. An initial view will reveal a fresher and less cluttered look, but
the content is largely unchanged. The underlying aim was to have a site
which is easier to maintain and keep relevant, as well as to add more
content in due course, and hopefully this will become more evident as
the maintenance process kicks in. We’re aware there are some obvious
errors so please don’t bombard us with emails saying there’s a full stop
missing on page four (but if it’s still missing in a month then feel free!).
However, if there’s an error in fact or process that may not be so obvious,
please do let me know. www.wbansw.asn.au
I’d like to thank Peter Widders for leading the process, and Greg Widders
for doing the hard yards on construction. I’d also like to acknowledge the
tremendous solo effort by Andi Morgan to develop and maintain the
previous website.
On the Horizon
are well maintained. I took the opportunity to have a trip on Berrima and
an afternoon beer on Matang with Rob and Fran Hardy (thank you) before walking back UP! the steps and back home in time to lock the
Boatshed doors. Why so much detail? Perhaps to illustrate the point that
you don’t always need a boat, or a berth in one, or a whole weekend, to
join in. Everyone is made welcome, even Denis, a Frenchman who happened to be passing by in his wooden yacht which was custom-made for
him to a French
design in an
Indian yard – a
story we hope
to find more
about in coming weeks.
Planning meetings for the
ANMM Classic
&
Wooden
Boat Festival in
April have resumed and are
being
held
more frequently
as
April
draws
closer.
There are three
ways to be
involved; on a
registered
boat, as a visitor, or as a
Festival Volunteer. Probably
too late for the
first, unless you
know someone
already
in;
Jon Bell gets a ride on Berrima
never too late
for the second
(except April 16th) but the third option is available right now. We’re just
starting to find out how many are needed/expected, what the roles and
skills are, what minimum days/hours are, etc. No obligation at this stage
but like the boats, we at least need an expression of interest to see if the
volunteer program being developed is viable. Call or email me or the
museum (cwbf@anmm.gov.au). Oh wait, a fourth way is to form a Quick
‘n’ Dirty team ......
WBA NSW Website – I’m pleased to announce that the newlook website

Our speaker at the March meeting is Andy Green, ship’s boatswain, who
will regale us with the daily challenges presented by the James Craig.
The Lakemac Heritage Festival at Toronto is on again at the end of March
– see https://www.lakemacheritagefestival.com.
Finally, an apology to Peter Widders – in last month’s column I called his
boat “MickleMuck” as I had a complete brain fade as copy deadline approached and no photograph to refer to. Our editor has in the past saved
me from embarrassing typos but on this occasion he too was working on
autopilot. The correct name is of course Muckle Mootie which has far
more O’s in it.
Happy Building (or stripping, sanding, painting, polishing or even, hopefully, boating!)

Lake Macquarie Classic Boat Association’s Boatfest
On Sunday 26 February Malcolm Boyd attended the Lake Macquarie
Classic Boat Association’s Boatfest picnic at Rathmines as a guest of their
President Bill Coote. A feature of their recent activity was the completion
of their St Ayles Skiff, Catalina, which was officially launched by The Hon

Joel Fitzgibbon on 21 February. It will take part in the coming Paddlefest
activities on the Lake proudly carrying a WBA burgee presented to them
by Malcolm. A number of classic boats are being built and rehabilitated
by the association members in two sheds at Rathmines and they welcome
visitors from the WBA who may be in their region”

One new member joined last month.
Greg Widders of Sefton who has a 14 ft Selway Fisher row boat built last
year. (a HHA nominee).
We look forward to seeing you at our meetings.

Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc.
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ANMM Cockle Bay Marina Layout

For consecutive festivals, the Australian National Maritime Museum's Classic & Wooden Boat Festival 2018 extends from the museum into Cockle
Bay (CB), see http://www.anmm.gov.au/whats-on/events/classic-woodenboat-festival-2018
There will be no admittance charge to the festival. Activities will include a
quick and dirty boat building event, plenty of fun activities for the children, trade stalls, go aboard restored vessels, from a submarine to steam
boats, from tiny yachts to tall ships and static displays are within the
ANMM building precinct.
If you and your vessel have been accepted by the ANMM you must make
sure you have signed and returned the Code of Conduct form to the
ANMM.
From all of the EOI's submitted, there have been 143 entries accepted, of
which there will be 48 vessels afloat and on display at the Cockle Bay marina. The vessels range in length from the steam launch, Choof N Puff (Don
Parker) @ LOA 5.0m, to the timber ferry Proclaim (Rosman) @ LOA
22.1m, built in 1939 at the Morrison & Sinclair yard, Longnose Point,
Birchgrove.

If your vessel's air draft exceeds 7m, you are advised to wait for the Pyrmont Bridge to open. The bridge will open on Friday 13th April for short
periods between 1000-1200 and then again between 1400-1600. The
bridge will also open during these times in the days leading up to Friday
13th, if this applies to you I will need to be informed and I will make arrangements with the Pyrmont Bridge Supervisor for you to enter Cockle
Bay.
Please know & be aware of the International Collision Regulations-local
signals displayed beneath some of the closed spans of the Pyrmont
Bridge!
The Pyrmont Bridge Supervisor has indicated visitors are welcome to view
the bridge control operations. If you are interested please let me know
before the festival so I can make arrangements.
The CB marina manager informs me that a daily charge of $75/day will
apply if you intend to stay at the CB marina before Friday13th and stay
after Sunday 15th Apr. You may be able to have a short stay overnight at
the ANMM on Sunday the 15th after the Halvorsen vessels depart their
berths. Permission must be granted by the ANMM.

Both festival maritime precincts will be connected by the Sydney Heritage
Fleet timber launches Harman & the Berrima. The launches will provide a
shuttle service during Friday and Saturday of the festival, between 1000
to1645 and 1000 to 1300 on Sunday departing and arriving from the starboard side of the Proclaim to the North Wharf at the ANMM.

An orderly closing final parade for the vessels within Cockle Bay will take
place when the Pyrmont Bridge opens on Sunday at 1500.

WBA members will be able to pick up their festival information package/
bag from the Information Stall (with red roof), the stall location will be on
the wharf adjacent to the starboard bow of the HMAS Vampire. Information stall for vessel registrations will be opened Friday 13/04/2018 from
0800.

Alan Stannard
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Regards,
Dockmaster-volunteer
0402 627 524
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Based on a series of highly popular articles written for Classic Boat Magazine, this witty
collection recalls some of the incidents the author has survived in over half a century of
messing about in boats.
Most sailors will find something to relate to in these escapades
from around the world and they will bring a wry smile to any
boaters lips. The author’s wonderfully witty cartoons help bring
these anecdotes to life.

Cockle Bay marina, seen from the Pyrmont Bridge
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All these stories are true so WBA member
Alan Williams writes under a pen name so
that his architectural clients do not think
they are entrusting their work to a seagoing
Mr Bean. Copies are available from Boat
Books in Crows Nest at $24.95 or less on
Amazon. WBA members can get copies from
Alan at meetings for $ 20.
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THE PAYNESVILLE REPORT
from Chris & Gilli Dicker

THE PAYNESVILLE REPORT PROPER.
Firstly a weather observation for today, 25th of February; raining, 19 degrees and a good breeze from the south. This is livin'. Better than that
insipid stuff up north.
There is much going on here at the moment and for the next couple of
weeks. This weekend the annual music festival has all but been washed
out. Next weekend Paynesville will host the much awaited Classic Boat
Rally. More on that later, and the following Labour Day weekend there is
the annual inland overnight yacht race from near Sale to Paynesville. A
distance of a long way. This event has attracted as many as 700 boats in
the past. I believe there are 300 entrants this year, which is extraordinary

Nelson near Metung where we joined an intimate and relaxed escort all
the way back to Paynesville in perfect conditions.
There is a tangible build up to the festival and now with a tall ship in town
people know there is something going on.
As I hurriedly finish this article the wind is back up to 30-35 knots and the
Lady Nelson has had to cancel some of her intended activities like the
twilight cruise and a school excursion. Westwind is in her festival berth
and asking a great deal from her fenders. We can only hope it will moderate for the weekend. Still, the sun is shining and my new shed is still up....
I hope .

Pics from the Raft up @ Bantry Bay,

in my books.
We are discovering that this region can be very windy. A calm day is not
rare but it is noticed. Whilst we are waiting for the powers that be to approve our right to build a modest house on the new property we have
accumulated equipment mainly for the purpose of keeping the ravaging
growth from overcoming us. In fact we were ordered to do so by the said
powers. I am sure they had a good giggle amongst themselves when I
asked if I could place a shipping container on the property to secure perhaps a ride on mower or a small tractor and slasher. I built a small and
illegal shelter from timber I scrounged from the tip and an eclectic collection of tarps. It was grand and our first building. Despite being well
pegged down the first 50 knot gale a week later made mockery of my
efforts as nature often will. There was a deal of power at work here and
trees and unsubstantial buildings were evident by their flatness after the
blow. A very good lesson. Not to be daunted I salvaged what I could and
rebuilt a smaller structure that Mawson would be proud of. We now pay
attention to a falling barometer and a sky streaked with mares tails.

26th and what a wonderful day. The Lady Nelson was to sail into Paynesville tomorrow and our preparations were toward being part of the welcoming party. All of that changed today when we were told she was over
the bar and in. There is nothing like a bit of pressure to move things
along. Within 40 minutes we were out of our berth and on our way. In
company with another 81 year old yacht Seasalter we intercepted Lady
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BUY SWAP and SELL

FOR SALE

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of 34 foot Huon pine classic, Inala of Huon.
charge if the member’s name and phone no. appear.
Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum
25 words). $30 with a picture.
Ads will run for two
issues, member’s ads longer if you ask for an extension.
Submissions close on the 21st of each month.
NOTE: Items for free, No Charge. Contact the Editor, see
page 2 for details.

FOR SALE

Thara – 1948 Alan Payne Classic sloop
34' LOA 8'
Beam
6'
draught
Lovingly
restored in
racing condition.
Nanni
3
cylinder
diesel
Good
sail
inventory
New
sheathed
deck 2016
plus skylight
fitted
Raced with
SASC in Div
1 – good
record

12 hp Yanmar. Standing head-room. Well caredfor. $9800. Joe 9665 9007

FOR SALE
3 metre clinker wooden dinghy

reduced
to
$39,000
Rob Landis
0414 741 725

FREE
Wavebar Flexible Noise Barrier - Sheeting (heavy).
1m wide by 4m long approx Needs finishing touches. $1250 ONO. Contact
Peter Widders 0481 583 794
Geoff Harland in Newcastle on 0409 125 238.
pwidders@yahoo.com.au
email gandlharland@gmail.com

FOR SALE
5.5 metre ply-epoxy launch with 8 hp hi-thrust

Yamaha outboard on galvanized, braked, registered trailer. Boat not registered (not previously
required). Excellent boat is a flat bottom sharpie,
self designed. Motor is v. good condition, electric
start, trim and tilt, wheel steering. 20 years since
build. Boat weighs 450 kg, 800 kg including trailer.

David Payne 17ft Sea Kayak. Stitch and glue construction. Retractable skeg and timber double
paddle.
Fast, stable craft : suit beginner or experienced
paddler.
$650 ono Peter Widders 0481 583 794 pwidders@yahoo.com.au

Price: $2,000. Located: Carlingford.
Brank Young 9871 3300 branscombe.young@gmail.com

Wooden Boat Association of NSW Inc.
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Nick Lawther is running with some specials on burgees. See him at the next meeting and
ensure you have one for the Classic and Wooden Boat Festival.
There is some interest in WHITE SHORT SLEEVE polos.
The Committee would like feedback from as many members as possible on whether or not
to have white short sleeved polo shirts embroidered with the Association logo for sale. Any
views??? Please, tell us what you think! Comments can include suggestions for other products too.
These could be similar to the black short sleeved ones currently on offer. These are cotton.
Or similar to the white long sleeved polos that are in a UPF (sun protection) fabric.
It is anticipated that pricing would be the same as the black short sleeve shirts at $30.

— — ON THE HORIZON — —
THIS 2018

March 2nd- 4th
March 9th-11th
March 13th
March 19th
March 8th - April 1st
April 10th
April 13 to 15
April 16th
May 8th
May 14th
June 12th
June 18th
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Paynesville Classic Boat Rally
Geelong Wooden Boat Festival
WBA Meeting, Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club, Andy Green, boatswain, of the James Craig
Committee Meeting
Lakemac Heritage Festival is held at Toronto foreshore over the Easter weekend
WBA Meeting, Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club
ANMM Classic & Wooden Boat Festival, Darling Harbour and Cockle Bay
Committee Meeting
WBA Meeting, Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club
Committee Meeting
WBA Meeting, Gladesville Bowling & Sports Club, Presentation from the HHA winner.
Committee Meeting
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